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Editorial

've been giving some thought to time: time that sits on your wrist, time that
arranges your waking hours, time that passes, evolving your mind and body. There was a
time when civilizations depended upon the natural forces to measure time, the sun and the
stars offered guidance and the earth itself would respond with cyclical changes. Time takes
on different shapes depending on what we want to do with it and by the time you begin to
see it for what it is, you’re out of it because you’re no longer of that time.

Phil Dante's time ran out on December 11, 2004. He was one of the founders of En Foco and
a fine photographer. He apprenticed with W. Eugene Smith, one of the great photojournalists who once stated that "intent is more important than content." In a New York Times article,
Dante criticized the Bruce Davidson exhibition and book, East 100th Street. He wrote
"Integrity, in any respect, is a rare flower and, in a world growing more dependent upon the
visual as a means of communicating, too many photographers find it expedient to ignore it
for the sake of a strong image – for the sake of art. Are we then to allow art to have pre-eminence over conscience? I believe we do so at great peril, for what does it profit art if even
one child is hurt by a misrepresentation?"*
In the last year of his life, Dante returned to El Barrio in New York City to form a photographers’ forum, much as we had when we founded En Foco thirty-one years ago. Just as Ché
continued the fight in Bolivia after the revolution triumphed, Dante brought the question of
ethics and equity back to the new generation of image-makers searching for their center.

Then there's the regeneration of time: I recently became a first-time grandfather. His name is
Atutahi Maitreya John Charles Waiora Avishai Isaiah Te-Pua-Wananga-Ki-Te-Ao Rakuraku
Biasiny-Tule. His place in the universe is announced with the most sacred of Maori names
and his home is in New Zealand. His Maori, Puerto Rican and Dutch heredity will serve
him well.

There’s comfort in the acceptance of a perpetual consciousness that offers the possibility that
someday we just might get it right. Meanwhile, with the time remaining, we simply have to
put one foot in front of the other without destroying someone else's sandcastle, and if you
are messing with photography, it’s time to start thinking about who or what you’re pointing
your camera at, and why.

U

ltimamente he estado pensando en el tiempo: el tiempo que llevamos en la
muñeca, el tiempo que organiza las horas que pasamos despiertos, el tiempo que pasa
mientras nuestras mentes y cuerpos van evolucionando. Hubo un tiempo en que las civilizaciones dependían de las fuerzas naturales para poder medirlo, un tiempo en que el sol y
las estrellas proporcionaban una guía y la Tierra respondía con cambios cíclicos. El tiempo
va adoptando diferentes formas según lo que queramos hacer con él y, cuando llega la hora
de verlo por lo que realmente es, ya es tarde porque hemos dejado de pertenecer a ese tiempo.

El tiempo de Phil Dante se acabó el 11 de diciembre de 2004. Uno de los fundadores de En
Foco y un magnífico fotógrafo, Dante comenzó su carrera como aprendiz de W. Eugene
Smith, uno de los grandes periodistas gráficos, que en una ocasión declaró que “la intención
es más importante que el contenido.” En un artículo del New York Times, Dante ofreció esta
crítica de East 100th Street, el libro y la muestra de Bruce Davidson: "La integridad, en
cualquier aspecto, es una flor muy poco común y, en un mundo cada vez más dependiente
de lo visual como modo de comunicación, a demasiados fotógrafos les parece oportuno
ignorarla a favor de una imagen impactante, a favor del arte. ¿Permitiremos, entonces, que
el arte tenga precedencia sobre la conciencia? En mi opinión, esa actitud acarrea un gran
peligro, ya que ¿en qué se beneficia el arte si un solo niño se ve perjudicado por una representación tendenciosa?"*
En el último año de su vida, Dante volvió a El Barrio en Nueva York para formar un forum
de fotógrafos, tal y como hicimos hace más de treinta años cuando fundamos En Foco. Al
igual que el Ché continuó su lucha en Bolivia después de que triunfara la revolución, Dante
volvió a proponer la cuestión de la ética y la igualdad, esta vez a una nueva generación de
fotógrafos en busca de su foco.

Luego también tenemos la regeneración del tiempo: recién me convertí en abuelo por
primera vez. Mi nieto se llama Atutahi Maitreya John Charles Waiora Avishai Isaiah Te-PuaWananga-Ki-Te-Ao Rakuraku Biasiny-Tule. Su lugar en el universo se anuncia con el nombre maori más sagrado y su hogar está en Nueva Zelanda. Su herencia holandesa, puertorriqueña y maori le servirán bien.
Es reconfortante aceptar que hay una conciencia perpetua que nos ofrece la posibilidad de,
algún día, comprender y hacer las cosas bien. Mientras tanto, en el tiempo que nos queda,
simplemente tenemos que poner un pie enfrente del otro sin destrozar el castillo de arena
que hizo otro. Y para los que nos dedicamos a la fotografía, es hora de cuestionar a quién o
qué se apunta la cámara y por qué.
* New York Times, Sunday, October 11, 1970

Charles Biasiny-Rivera, Publisher & Editor
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Tahir Hemphill, Footprints, 1995. Gelatin silver print, 16x20”

Editor’s Note

These are images of inquiry; they have been made by an explorer
of vision. As Tahir Hemphill searches along certain paths, he is
sensitive to a variety of symbols. Some are more obvious than
others, but all are encoded with the same indescribable content to
which he is intuitively is drawn to. When we see the images
together, we witness an artist’s trail of discovery.

Charles Biasiny-Rivera

Artist Statement

The photographs in this series, Disposable Rituals, comprise a collection of life’s rituals. Some are revered and longstanding, while
others are profane and temporal. Often they are both disposed of
after their usefulness is exhausted.

As an imagemaker, I feel it is my duty to communicate a message
that grabs the public’s consciousness and fosters a critical selfreflection. I am interested in how the information in each photo
will be consumed, embraced and transmitted. Some will bring
our own meaning and value to each idea, creating a unique experience. We, in turn, spread each packet of experience to someone
else.

Tahir Hemphill
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Tahir Hemphill

Wedding Party, 1998. Gelatin silver print, 16x20”
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Tahir Hemphill

Claver Place, 1999. Gelatin silver print, 16x20”
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Tahir Hemphill

Inez, 1996. Gelatin silver print, 16x20”
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Tahir Hemphill

Botanica, 2001. Gelatin silver print, 16x20”
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Tahir Hemphill

Bandera, 2003. Gelatin silver print, 16x20”
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Tahir Hemphill

Seven Train, 2003. Gelatin silver print, 16x20”
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Tahir Hemphill

Fashionista, 2003. Gelatin silver print, 16x20”
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Bonnie Portelance, Mistrust, Wavelengths of Light series, 2004. Sepia toned gelatin silver print, 16x20”

Editor’s Note

Bonnie Portelance’s portfolio of glistening, translucent bones is a
remarkable group of photographs that immediately seduces you
with form and design. But it goes further than aesthetic appeal in
that it suggests much deeper properties. I think of the fragility of
the body that is so seldom expressed publicly – and also of structure, which has to do with the strength of our belief, and our faith
in the betterment of things.
Charles Biasiny-Rivera

Artist Statement

The first significant imagery I remember were my X-rays. The play of light, texture and shape gripped me, although a quick glimpse was all that was ever permitted. They were viewed under extreme vulnerability, anxiety, pain and fear.
This left me with a distorted memory of what should have been merely a precise photographic image.
Twenty years and several hundred X-rays later, I remain captivated by these
ghostlike images of our inner selves and of the paradox they portray – the paradox of the unstoppable exposure of frailty against raw and enduring strength.
They propose obstacles to overcome and emotions not yet realized. This is
where this series, Wavelengths of Light, begins its journey.

By recording the condition of one’s physical being with precision, the films
expose solely corporal issues, which the mind must then contemplate and reconcile, revealing the peripheral relationship of the physical self to the emotional
self. Coupling the photographic concern for light with the X-ray’s revelation of
the body’s condition through light, Wavelengths of Light presents a literal and
figurative illumination of the body. This series utilizes the ephemeral nature of
the X-ray film to explore the ethereal nature of its imagery. Each piece resists
and transforms the medical field’s purely diagnostic use of these films to create
works that reveal psychological elements the X-rays themselves cannot. These
are portraits stripped of flesh, leaving only echoes of the actual physical person,
yet revealing a tangible understanding of the psyche.
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Bonnie Portelance

Bonnie Portelance

Anguish, Wavelengths of Light series, 2003. Sepia toned gelatin silver print, 16x20”
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Bonnie Portelance

Support, Wavelengths of Light series, 2004. Sepia toned gelatin silver print, 16x20”
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Bonnie Portelance

Phoenix, Wavelengths of Light series, 2003. Sepia toned gelatin silver print, 21x36”
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Bonnie Portelance

Anxiety, Wavelengths of Light series, 2003. Sepia toned gelatin silver print, 16x20”
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Bonnie Portelance

Abyss, Wavelengths of Light series, 2003. Sepia toned gelatin silver print, 20x24”
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Bonnie Portelance

Whirlwind, Wavelengths of Light series, 2004. Sepia toned gelatin silver print, 20x24”
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Bonnie Portelance

Endurance, Wavelengths of Light series, 2003. Sepia toned gelatin silver print, 20x24”
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Juan Miguel Ramos, El Catrin (The Dandy), Westside Loteria series, 2004.
Giclée print, 20x16.5”

Editor’s Note

There is an underlying uneasiness lingering below the comic book
artificiality of Juan Miguel Ramos's work. It exists in suspended
moments, in mid-sentences, mid-thought or partially heard
conversations, innocent but trembling with unknown forces.
Surmounting the limits of traditional portraiture, these images are
successful cultural declarations that use text, titles and color as
elusive symbols of presence.
Charles Biasiny-Rivera

Artist Statement

My imagery deals with relationships between photography and drawing, memory and imagination, place and identity.

The idea for Westside Loteria was to take the Mexican loteria game and update
the imagery so that it tells a story about the West side of San Antonio, Texas.
The suites of photo-based portraits I produced are intended to collectively convey ideas about a place. In the case of Westside Loteria, all of the people depicted
are Westsiders, some better known than others, and all of the photo backgrounds depict different sites around that part of town.

Maria is a reconstruction of a memory I have of my grandmother sitting in her
wheelchair, by her altar in the bedroom. My grandmother was a spiritual healer
and she read cards for friends of the family.

Ghost Story is a suite of ten images that retell the San Antonio urban legend of
the "ghost tracks." According to the story, the spirits of children who died
when a train collided with a schoolbus at an intersection, will push your car
over and past the train tracks if you leave the car in neutral. A different person
is telling a different part of the same story in each of the ten images in the series.
The idea is that any of these people are contributing to the collective memory of
the place.
Juan Miguel Ramos
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Juan Miguel Ramos

Ghost Story #3, 2004. Giclée print, 20x16.5”
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Juan Miguel Ramos

Mirror Maps #2, 2001. Iris print, 47x35”
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Juan Miguel Ramos

El Apache (The Apache), Westside Loteria series, 2004. Giclée print, 20x16.5”
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Juan Miguel Ramos
Maria, 2002. Iris print, 22x28”
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Juan Miguel Ramos

La Dama (The Lady), Westside Loteria series, 2004. Giclée print, 20x16.5”
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Juan Miguel Ramos

Ghost Story #1, 2001. Giclée print, 18x24”
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Juan Miguel Ramos

Ghost Story #7, 2001. Giclée print, 18x24”
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Juan Miguel Ramos

La Chalupa (The Little Boat), Westside Loteria series, 2004. Giclée print, 20x16.5”
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Bonnie Portelance received a BA in photography in 1995 from Ryerson University in Toronto, Canada. Her
exhibitions include Gallery 928, the Denise Bibro Gallery and the Elizabeth Foundation for the Arts in New
York City; the Perkins Center for the Arts in Moorestown, NJ; the Gallery in Washington, DC; Art Center of
Sarasota in Sarasota, FL; ARC Gallery in Chicaco, IL; and several shows in Korea, Canada and France. Her
work has been included in the collections of the Zimmerli Art Museum in New Jersey and the A.T. Still
University in Arizona. Portelance’s awards include En Foco’s 2004 New Works Photography Awards and the
Gladys B. Blum Memorial Award in 2001. Portelance has a studio and darkroom in Chelsea, New York, and
runs the NAWA Slide Registry as a member of the exhibitions committee for the National Association of
Women Artists.

TAHIR HEMPHILL

© Carlin Mayer

Tahir Hemphill is an artist working with photography, printmaking and digital media. He received a BA
from Morehouse College and a MS in Communications Design from Pratt Institute. He is the author and
designer of Visual Alchemy, a treatise on the work and processes of graphic designers who use advertising
techniques to promote anti-consumerist campaigns. Hemphill’s work is included in the permanent collection of the Schomburg Center for Research in Black Culture and was included in their exhibition African
American Photographers of the 20th Century. Other exhibitions include Queens Council on the Arts, the Queens
Museum of Art in Queens; Galapagos Art Space, and Danny Simmon’s Corridor Gallery in Brooklyn, NY;
Rush Arts Gallery in New York City; and King Plow Arts Center in Atlanta, GA.

© Self Portrait

Contributors

BONNIE PORTELANCE

© Rosemary Walker

Juan Miguel Ramos received a BFA and an MFA from the University of Texas at San Antonio, Texas. Ramos’s
work has been exhibited nationally, at the Mexic-Arte Museum in Austin, TX; the Guadalupe Cultural Arts
Center Gallery, Sala Diaz and Cactus Bra Art Space, in San Antonio, TX; the Heard Museum, Phoenix, AZ;
the Center for the Visual Arts, Denver, CO, among others. He has been awarded an exhibition and residency at Art Pace, the Foundation for Contemporary Art in San Antonio, TX, and is included in the Altoids
Curiously Strong collection. Ramos currently teaches photography and drawing at Northwest Vista
Community College in San Antonio.

Mark Sealy studied at Goldsmith College, University of London. In 1991, he became the director of
Autograph: the Association of Black Photographers. He has curated several major international photography
exhibitions, including an audiovisual program for Rencontres d' Arles in 1993; and retrospectives on the photographic works of Gordon Parks and James Van Der Zee in London. Sealy lectures extensively throughout
the UK and abroad and is a member of the Arts Council of England's Photography Advisory Structure. He
has written for the British Journal of Photography, Creative Camera (DPICT Magazine) and the Independent
On Sunday newspaper. In 1995, he acted as the photography coordinator for the prestigious Africa 95 season and in February 1996 he was a member of the jury for the World Press Photography Competition in
Holland. He has also been a jury member for the 1997 Nikon-UNESCO awards in Paris. Sealy has just completed a new book project with Phaidon Press Limited, titled Different, on photography and identity with
Professor Stuart Hall. www.autograph-abp.co.uk

MARK SEALY

© Eileen Perrier - Autograph

JUAN MIGUEL RAMOS
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c o m m e n t a r y
I never imagined that as I moved towards middle age, the
situation in terms of global security would, in fact, worsen. I never
imagined that I would be part of a generation that would have to
read, listen, watch and try to comprehend the nightmarish conflicts in
Cambodia, Ethiopia, Sudan, Rwanda, Chechnya, Afghanistan, Iraq . . .
the list seems endless. I thought the “troubles” in the North of Ireland
were going to be solved ages ago and I even thought that after the 1993
Oslo Accord the Palestinians would, finally have a place to call home.

As Tony Blair arrived at Number 10 Downing Street, I optimistically thought things truly were going to get better1 under New
Labour. Amazingly the Conservatives were not only defeated but also
devastated. It was to be the end of years of cynical greed and political
deceit. My middle age was, in theory, going to be marked with a
return, to some degree, to a political environment that was to have at
its heart a core sense of social welfare. Middle age was, in my fantasy,
going to be a place that was physically, mentally and politically
secure. Who could have foreseen then, that many of those voices that
heralded the arrival of New Labour2 in 1997 would either be
silenced, sacked, ridiculed or turned hoarse with anxiety and fear.

It’s more important now than ever before to support
independent voices. It’s essential that we encourage people to look, to
create, to engage and, most important, to act. Especially now that we
are in a media-saturated world that has so little to offer other than the
ridiculous droll of celebrity. How mind-numbing it all is. Keep us, the
“free trade” world citizens, occupied with material desire and the
quest for youth, endorsed with a fear of God and for sure we will
eventually forget how to think as free people. We are in danger of
globally becoming like the character Sara Goldfrab in Darren
Aronofsky’s excellent film Requiem for a Dream. Sara is a lonely
TV-obsessed widow who believes that she is going to make a TV
appearance on a game show. She becomes addicted to diet pills in an
obsessive attempt to fit back into a tired but loved red dress she
wants to wear during her moment of fame. Sara eventually loses all
sense of reality.
There is, in my view, a growing intention amongst many
artists working now to deliberately disrupt mainstream visual culture and the corporate art world. There appears to be a growing
desire to take responsibility for and engage with disenfranchised
communities worldwide.
These three distinctive portfolios by Tahir Hemphill, Juan
Miguel Ramos, and Bonnie Portelance speak directly to the specific
conditions, that are dominant across what I would call the condition
of concern in photographic practice today. This is manifest in the
desire to investigate one’s own identity through photography and
therefore, unhinge the prescribed meanings society projects onto the
individual. This enables new possible readings of the self, authored
by the self.

In other words, to look in on oneself is a recurrent theme for
those who have a history of being seen as other and dislocated from
the social body politic. There is now, relatively speaking, a new
confidence, especially amongst younger artists, that enables those
who have been historically marginalized to hold up their distinctive
personal point of view for the world to see. The collective is dead,
long live the collective.
To unpack and reconstruct narratives that dispel popular
stereotypes is often a challenge. To re–present not just one story but
the myriad experiences of the alienated is the driving force.
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In Juan Miguel Ramos’s work, we are not sure where the
story begins and where it ends. The reference to the comic book
genre in Ramos’s work alludes to photography’s dangerous
association with reality and truth. Ramos deliberately leaves the
narrative open. His work is neither being witness nor providing testament. The work talks to that place where one is stereotypically
positioned. Where one is either located by culture, or by politics,
the compulsion to represent is paramount but at the same time
denied. The characters are presented in a way that makes us feel as
though we are interrupting their daily business. Ramos’s art is an art
in which the characters he presents us with just about tolerate our
presence. They have a disdain for our gaze and our intrusion. The
viewer, in fact, is the cultural outsider.
Ramos’s subjects have little time to be bothered by our
inquisition. They engage us as an aside. It’s an over-the-shoulder, not
now I’m busy, exchange that makes Ramos’s work so uncomfortable.
When driving we have to focus especially on that which is
immediately in front of us. We have to keep an eye out for the signs,
otherwise we get lost . . . Take the wrong path . . . Panic. Crash.
Looking hard is a conscious, tiresome effort that needs maximum
concentration. It’s important then that we keep looking at that which
is familiar and local.

Tahir Hempill invites us to pause and reflect on life’s daily
rituals. His photographs are a collection of signs. Signs that exist on
their own terms. They have logic beyond direction; they indicate
existence. That’s all. They’re the kind of signs that do not direct but
are missed when absent, like the man who sits on his chair everyday,
at the same time, in the same place. Or the street preaching woman,
who bashes her tambourine, at the same time, in the same place but
missed when absent; like the bus we assume will be coming soon.
Hemphill’s photographs speak to that which is not dramatic but
who is nevertheless significant. The work is testament to all the signage we need to navigate, even the very familiar, including the
melancholic symbols of urban ritual and the poetic pauses we often
neglect. It’s important that these visual notations are recorded, as not
everything changes in pace of progression, especially poverty.
Hemphill’s photographs are subtle invitations for us to look a little
closer at meaning in the ordinary.

Bonnie Portelance’s photographic constructions literally
move beyond the surface. They demand an investigation of the
emotional. There is an overriding anxiety to reveal that which cannot
be seen. Portelance’s tense dialogue with the inside is aimed instead,
directly at the outside. There is a confessional nature to her work that
is disconcerting. Something troublesome inside needs a voice.

Portelance’s photographs are a conversation with the
awkward and the vulnerable. It is as if the artist is rebuilding and
piecing together visually that which is hard to articulate. Her images
can be read as symbolic gestures to those who suffer and desire peace
of mind. Portelance’s body of work is testament to the fact that we
actually feel as well as look.

Mark Sealy

1 Things Can Only Get Better by pop artist D:Ream, is the campaign song officially used

by the New Labour Election Campaign, Great Britain, May 1997.
2 The Labour Government in the UK refers to itself as NEW Labour New Britain,
www.labour.org.uk

c o m e n t a r i o
Nunca me imaginé que, según me acercara a la madurez, la situación en
términos de la seguridad mundial fuera a empeorar. Nunca me imaginé
que formaría parte de una generación que tendría que leer, escuchar,
mirar e intentar comprender los terribles conflictos que afligen a
Cambodia, Etiopía, Sudán, Ruanda, Chechenia, Afganistán, Irak…. La
lista parece ahora interminable. Pensé que los “problemas” de Irlanda
del Norte se habrían resuelto hace mucho e incluso pensé que, después
de los Acuerdos de Oslo en 1993, los palestinos ya tendrían, a estas
alturas, un lugar que pudieran considerar propio.
Cuando Tony Blair llegó al número 10 de Downing Street, pensé, lleno
de optimismo, que habría una verdadera mejoría bajo el Nuevo Partido
Laborista. Era impresionante que los Conservadores no sólo hubiesen
perdido: habían quedado destrozados. Se marcaba así el fin de una era
de cinismo codicioso y engaños políticos. En teoría, mi madurez aparecería marcada, en mayor o menor grado, por un giro hacia un entorno
político cuya esencia se caracterizaría por un sentido de bienestar social.
Mi madurez sería, según mi fantasía, un lugar seguro, tanto a nivel físico y mental como a nivel político. ¿Quién hubiese podido anticipar
entonces que muchas de aquellas voces que habían proclamado la llegada del Nuevo Partido Laborista en 1997 acabarían silenciadas, eliminadas, ridiculizadas o afónicas de tanta ansiedad y miedo?

El apoyo a las voces independientes es ahora más importante que
nunca. Es esencial que animemos a la gente a mirar, crear, participar y,
lo que es más importante, entrar en acción. Sobre todo ahora que vivimos en un mundo saturado por los medios de comunicación y que poco
nos ofrece más allá de las ridiculeces de los “famosos.” ¡Qué mejor
forma de entorpecernos las mentes, a nosotros los ciudadanos mundiales del “libre comercio,” que mantenernos entretenidos con el deseo
consumista y la búsqueda de la juventud, siempre respaldados por el
miedo a Dios. Con toda seguridad, acabaremos olvidándonos de cómo
pensar como individuos libres. Corremos el peligro de convertirnos en
una versión global del personaje de Sara Goldfrab en Requiem for a
Dream, la magnífica película de Darren Aronofsky. Sara, una viuda cuya
obsesión con la televisión mitiga su soledad, está convencida de que
aparecerá como invitada en un concurso televisivo. Acaba haciéndose
adicta a unas pastillas para adelgazar en su intento obsesivo por perder
peso para lucir su viejo y querido vestido rojo en tan señalada ocasión.
Al final, Sara pierde todo sentido de la realidad.
En mi opinión, hay una intención cada vez mayor por parte de muchos
artistas contemporáneos de trastocar la cultura visual predominante y el
ámbito artístico corporativo. Parece haber un deseo, cada vez mayor, de
responsabilizarse e involucrarse con las comunidades desfavorecidas de
todo el mundo.

Estos tres portafolios, tan característicos de la obra de sus autores, Tahir
Hemphill, Juan Miguel Ramos y Bonnie Portelance, hacen referencia a
las condiciones específicas que dominan lo que yo denominaría como el
estado de preocupación de la práctica fotográfica actual. Esto se manifiesta en el deseo de investigar la identidad propia a través de lo fotográfico y, por tanto, desequilibrar los significados prescritos que la sociedad
proyecta sobre el individuo, posibilitando así nuevas lecturas identitarias de autoría propia.

En otras palabras, observarse a uno mismo es un tema recurrente para
aquellos que, históricamente, han sido designados como “el otro” y relegados a los márgenes sociopolíticos. Hoy en día existe, en términos relativos, un nuevo sentido de confianza, sobre todo entre artistas jóvenes,
que permite a aquellas personas históricamente marginadas exponer su
punto de vista personal y característico frente al mundo. Lo colectivo ha
muerto… ¡Qué viva lo colectivo!

El desafío suele consistir en deshacer y reconstruir narrativas que acaben
con los estereotipos populares. La fuerza detrás de estos esfuerzos es el
deseo de re-presentar no una sola historia, sino la experiencia múltiple
de los que han sido alienados.

En la obra de Juan Miguel Ramos no sabemos dónde empieza la historia y dónde termina. Las referencias al género del cómic presentes en su
obra aluden a la peligrosa asociación de la fotografía con la realidad y la
verdad. Ramos deja la narrativa abierta de forma deliberada: ni es testigo ni deja constancia. Su obra alude a la procedencia que se atribuye a
la persona. De dónde se presupone que viene uno, ya sea por cultura o
política, la obligatoriedad de ser representativo, es algo fundamental,
por mucho que se niegue al mismo tiempo. Los personajes se nos presentan de tal forma que nos da la impresión de estar interrumpiendo sus
asuntos cotidianos. En su obra artísitica, Ramos nos presenta personajes
que apenas toleran nuestra presencia. Desprecian nuestra mirada y
nuestra intromisión. El espectador es, en efecto, el marginado cultural.
Los sujetos de Ramos no tienen tiempo para que les molestemos con
nuestra inquisición. Entablan una relación con nosotros de medio lado,
por encima del hombro. Es un intercambio de “ahora-no, estoy-ocupado” que hace que la obra de Ramos nos haga sentir un tanto incómodos.

Cuando manejamos, tenemos que prestar atención a lo que está justo
enfrente de nosotros. Tenemos que fijarnos en las señales. Si no,
podríamos perdernos. Tomar el camino equivocado. Perder los nervios.
Tener un accidente. Prestar atención es un esfuerzo consciente, agotador,
que requiere máxima concentración. Es importante, pues, que sigamos
prestando atención a lo que nos es familiar, a lo local.

Tahir Hempill nos invita a hacer una pausa y reflexionar sobre los rituales diarios de la vida. Sus fotografías son una colección de señales.
Señales que existen en sus propios términos. Tienen lógica más allá de
las direcciones; indican existencia. Eso es todo. Son el tipo de señales que
no ofrecen dirección, pero que se echan en falta cuando no están, como
el hombre que se sienta en su silla todos los días a la misma hora y en el
mismo lugar. O la mujer que lanza sus sermones en la calle, al ritmo de
su pandereta, a la misma hora, en el mismo sitio, pero a quien se echaría
de menos si faltase, como el autobús que damos por hecho que está por
llegar. Las fotografías de Hempill aluden a lo que no es dramático pero,
aún así, es significativo. Su obra deja constancia de toda la señalización
que necesitamos para navegar hasta lo más familiar, incluyendo los símbolos melancólicos del ritual urbano y las pausas poéticas que a menudo
pasamos por alto. Es importante que estas anotaciones visuales queden
registradas, ya que no todo cambia a ritmo de progreso, especialmente
la pobreza. Las fotografías de Hempill son invitaciones sutiles a que nos
fijemos con más detenimiento en el significado de lo ordinario.

Los construcciones fotográficas de Bonnie Portelance van, de forma literal, más allá de la superficie al exigir una investigación de lo emocional.
Revelan algo que no es visible, una ansiedad primordial. Portelance
establece un diálogo tenso con lo interno que, sin embargo, se dirige
directamente a lo externo. Su obra tiene una naturaleza confesional que
resulta desconcertante. Revela una problemática interna que necesita
una voz.
Estas fotografías son una conversación con lo incómodo y lo vulnerable.
Es como si los artistas estuvieran reconstruyendo visualmente aquello
que es difícil de articular. Pueden interpretarse como gestos simbólicos
hacia los que sufren y buscan sosiego. La obra de Portelance deja constancia de que nuestra mirada está acompañada de sentimientos.

Mark Sealy
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Intercambio

En Foco’s Three Decades
Roger Cabán, co-founder of En Foco. La Familia Restaurant, En Foco Portfolio #1, 1975. Gelatin silver print, 13x16”

Charles Biasiny-Rivera stands looking over a slew of photos, a light
box with a small magnifying glass. He's lean with salt and pepper
hair and an untrimmed mustache. He's unmistakable in a brown
plaid shirt.

Tall, angular and owl-faced with lines on his forehead and cheeks,
he agrees that the gray and the lines come from taking and looking
at thousands of photographs for over 40 years.
Biasiny-Rivera is executive director and a founding member of En
Foco, Inc., a 30-year-old photography organization that promotes,
exhibits and publishes pictures by photographers of color. En Foco
grew out of the political and cultural tumult of the 1970s when the
Young Lords took over the streets of Spanish Harlem. Out of this
political and artistic explosion came arts organizations like the
Nuyorican Poets Café, the Puerto Rican Traveling Theater, Taller
Boricua and El Museo del Barrio.
En Foco's mission for the last 30 years has been to champion Latino,
Asian, African and Native American photographers, giving them an
opportunity to learn, get published and exhibit their work; opportunities that traditionally have been denied to them by the established Anglo museums and galleries.

In 1974, a group of Puerto Rican photographers participated in an
exhibition entitled Dos Mundos: the Two Worlds of the Puerto Rican.
Many of the photographers did not know one another, but they
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found that they had similar backgrounds
and complaints. Shortly after the exhibit En
Foco was born. "I had no idea at the time,"
said Biasiny-Rivera. "None of us knew what
the future held for us. I thought I was the
only Puerto Rican photographer in New
York City. After Dos Mundos, I took time from
my work and got involved, which is how En
Foco came about."

En Foco's founders wanted to "explore their
own realities," wrote Biasiny-Rivera. Most
photos of Puerto Ricans were produced by
non-Latinos at the time, and the images reinforced the most base and abysmal stereotypes that the public at large had of Puerto
Ricans. The photographers produced En Foco
Documentation Portfolio #1: The Puerto Rican
Experience. In English, En Foco means in
focus, and like Nueva Luz a decade later, this
first documentation portfolio showed reality
of subject and creativity of photographer.
"We did not yet see our presence in history
and there were few photographic mentors
we could relate to” wrote Biasiny-Rivera in A
Decade of En Foco, an exhibition catalog that
accompanied a 1986 Bronx Museum of the
Arts show (and at El Museo del Barrio in
1987). “However, there were some photographers who possessed the sentido we identified with. Photographers such as Edward
Curtis, Manuel Alvarez Bravo, Paul Strand,
Roy De Carava, W. Eugene Smith and Robert
Frank. Their work was direct, clear documents of life: conventional in its humanism,
obvious in its humility, sentimental in its
allegiance and generosity that is characteristic of our culture."

German Herrera, featured in Nueva Luz Volume 9#2. This Too Shall Pass, 2003. Archival pigment print, 12x18”

While En Foco began as a Puerto Rican photographic consortium, where artists shared
their time and talent, very soon En Foco
broadened its base to include AfricanAmericans, Asians, Pacific Islanders and
Native American people locally, nationally
and internationally. En Foco would soon
inaugurate their magazine Nueva Luz, meaning “new light,” which continues to document photographers, young and old, who
have come through En Foco's doors.

En Foco's founders firmly decided that if
photographers of color were not given an
opportunity in the mainstream art world,
then En Foco would create their own opportunities. They would never wait for anyone
to give them crumbs but firmly decided to
build their own baking oven where they
could create, mold, bake, display and publish creative and professional photos by ethnic photographers.
Then, in 1978, En Foco broadened its base
and became a national institution. It began
receiving grants from local and national funders like the New York City Department of
Cultural Affairs and the New York State
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Council on the Arts.

Photographers of color would dictate the
terms of their own artistic expression.
Associate editor Betty Wilde-Biasiny wrote
in the commemorative issue of Nueva Luz
(Volume 7#2), "En Foco was among those
ripples of energy, which, beginning in 1973,
made waves in the exclusionary, hierarchical
modernist notion that art was a function of
progress from one theoretical movement to
the next. Through artist-initiated projects
and alternative space begun in the seventies,
individual artists and collectives garnered a
substantial role in the development of a more
personal, psychologically charged aesthetic,
parallel to the rise of the museum as a more
public, less exclusive institution."

In the 1988 exhibition Latina, photographers
Sandra Eleta of Panama, Graciela Iturbide of
Mexico, Marucha of Cuba and Frieda Medín
of Puerto Rico explored images important to
Latinos. In their portraits, the photographers
chose to capture images of how they saw
themselves and the world around them. The
photographs are a master stroke in identity,
where photographers captured slices of real
life. Showing passion in a moment, facial
expression and the right lighting, they reveal
a humanity that goes beyond and goes deeper than their ethnicities.
Photographers, through En Foco's exhibitions and Nueva Luz, began to dictate what
their art would be. They would define themselves as to what kind of artists they were
and what direction their own art would go.
En Foco was out to break all of the molds and
confound all of the so-called mainstream
expectations of photographers of color.

Ana de Orbegoso, winner of En Foco’s 2002 New Works Photography Award, and a new participant
in our Print Collectors Program. Vanessa, 2002. Duraflex print, 40x27.5” (published in Volume 9#2)

For example, during the 1992 celebration of
Christopher Columbus's quincentenary, En
Foco produced Oceans Apart, an installation
of Ingrid Pollard's work at Art in General.
Her photo-text pieces illustrated historical
life in her native Guyana confounding the
notion that everyone celebrated Columbus's
encounter with the “new” world. The following year, En Foco started Intercambio, a
yearly photo seminar on the island of Puerto
Rico that lasted 6 years and brought together
a panorama of cultures, creating another
forum for photographers of color.

An idea brought up by Frank Gimpaya soon
became a reality. "We established Nueva Luz
as a platform for photographers," said
Biasiny-Rivera. "There's nothing else like this
out there. It has been a magnet for the best of
individual visions out there."
One of En Foco's great achievements has
been the creation of Nueva Luz, a photographic magazine that publishes photographs in a portfolio form showing the
artist's development, growth and maturity.
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Gerald Cyrus, featured in En Foco’s Print Collectors Program. St. Nick’s Pub, Harlem, 1995. Gelatin silver print, 11x14”

For Biasiny-Rivera, the thousands of photographs he has handled in the last 30 years
have all been precious like an estimable
Neruda poem, filled with drama like an
Italian opera and animated with the colors of
history and reality as in a Botero painting.
He's most proud that En Foco has chronicled
and heralded the photographic work of ethnic photographers. Whether a photograph
captures a photographer's cultural life
through portraits, photojournalism or
moments and movements preserved for posterity, Biasiny-Rivera relishes and looks back
at En Foco's achievements as a testament to
the durability of the artist and this fine New
York artistic institution.
In April of 2004, Mayor Michael Bloomberg
honored Biasiny-Rivera for his contributions
and artistic achievement in New York City.

"The discovery of vital and provocative
imagery is always a moving moment," wrote
Biasiny-Rivera in a catalogue to a July 1980
exhibition entitled Vapors. "It is a time when
for a discernible reason one finds a flow of
unexpected connections imploring the viewer to accept the fact that within each of us
there is a multitude of unanswered and
unspoken mysteries.

"It is much easier to ‘read’ photographs that
are explicit in their content. The comfort of
recognizing and acknowledging a familiar
moment found within a photograph is a
pleasure. However, there remains an additional rush when one perceives the presence
of something else, something without
words. Dreams have that quality, so does
poetry. . ."

This description of the effects of Sophie
Rivera and Rafael Ramirez's photographs
also describes many of the images that En
Foco has championed in its compilation of
photos in three decades of exhibitions as
well as in Nueva Luz, which focuses on the
artistic development of a photographer over
a period of time, and their professional progression.

An important part of En Foco's vision has
been that photographers are not trapped
into photographing their culture only. They
are free to explore their own creative curiosities. En Foco is a multi-cultural organization
that is not trapped by its support of ethnic
photographers — the photographers are free
to take pictures of whatever inspired them
or simply caught their eye.
Nueva Luz
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En Foco has become famous for exhibiting and
publishing in Nueva Luz photographs that convey a sense of deep humanity, artistry and professional development by people of color.

By nurturing artists, En Foco has fulfilled
another one of the organization's goals, which
is that artists themselves can dictate the terms
of their own artistic endeavors. No one can
define or marginalize their work.

Even though En Foco has no gallery space of its
own, the organization continues to install exhibitions at venues like Lehman College, the
Bronx Museum, Hostos Art Gallery and other
public spaces. With the distribution of Nueva
Luz, En Foco has sponsored countless public
forums for artists. And, with funding from the
National Endowment for the Arts, New York
State Council on the Arts, the Bronx Council on
the Arts and the New York City Department of
Cultural Affairs, En Foco continues to be a
resource to photographers who need support
and materials.
En Foco’s roaming photographic eye has never
stopped once to close, blink or stray from its
initial mission of promoting photographers
who also happen to be people of color.

En Foco's upcoming events include the 2004
New Works Photography Awards exhibition,
where photographers Bonnie Portelance,
Manuel Rivera-Ortiz and Nzingah Muhammad
display their works and meet the public. Each
year En Foco awards an African, Asian, Latino
and Native American or Pacific Islander photographer with a show, an honorarium and
technical assistance. Entries come from all over
the United States.

Kapulani Landgraf, winner of En Foco’s 1999 New Works Photography Awards, and featured in
Nueva Luz Volume 8#2. Maka’awa’awa, Ka Huli Au series, 1999. Unique gelatin silver collage, 40x32”

Charles Biasiny-Rivera and Miriam Romais, En
Foco's managing director, see their artistic
organization continuing into the new millennium documenting people of color and supporting photographers. Author Piri Thomas once
said that the word minority means less than –
and no one, especially people of color, are less
than anything.

"That we have lasted so long is, to me, extraordinary," Biasiny-Rivera was quoted in the
Bronx Times. "When we first started, we didn't
know how long it would last — we only knew
that most of the photographs we saw of our
people were degrading and an insult to our
culture. We wanted to do something about that."
Robert Waddell is a freelance writer
living in the Bronx. He has written for
Siempre, the Norwood News, the New
York Post and the New York Times. He
is also an academic facilitator at
Boricua College in Brooklyn.

This article is reprinted with permission
from Valentine NY Magazine.
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Still, Biasiny-Rivera keeps pouring over photo
after photo. After all these years he never tires
of what a lens can capture and what a photographer can reveal. The images are powerful,
which allow Biasiny-Rivera to keep a sharp
focus on what 30 more years will bring.

Phil Dante, Puerto Rican Migrant Worker, 1978. Sepia toned gelatin silver print, 9x6”

In Loving Memory of Phil Dante, 1934–2004

co founder of En Foco
He made photographs that honored people and added to the wealth of his culture.
Nueva Luz
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CRITICAL MASS

A Leading Resource for Photographers

“Finding parts (especially for old preCastro American cars) or gas in Cuba
can be a test of the strongest will.
Good Samaritans do appear in stressful situations possibly in the form of
an oversize diesel guzzling, smoke
spewing dump truck, or a horse or
oxen-drawn buggy homemade from
an old car chassis. Many of the old
American cars still in existence in
Cuba today are barely being held
together with patchwork sheet metal
or running on homemade parts.”

Manuel Rivera-Ortiz, Stranded, Sancti Spíritus, Cuba, 2002. Gelatin silver print, 16x20”
Recipient of En Foco’s 2004 New Works Photography Award, along with Bonnie Portelance.

NEW WORKS PHOTOGRAPHY AWARDS

En Foco is proud to congratulate the 2004
winners of its annual New Works
Photography Awards: Manuel Rivera-Ortiz,
Bonnie Portelance, and an Honorable
Mention to Nzingah Muhammad. This year’s
winners were selected from hundreds of
national entries by juror Frank Gimpaya, a
photographer, educator, curator and the original designer of Nueva Luz.

Manuel Rivera-Ortiz, a photographer living
in Rochester, will be exhibiting his series titled
Cuba. He states, “When I first went back to
Puerto Rico, ten years ago — nearly two

decades after we had left — to recapture the
memories of childhood before it was too late,
what I found startled me. The Guayama I had
known, with its sugar cane fields and the dirt
roads we drove on in my father’s Jeep on the
way home, were all gone.
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The Plaza de Guayama, with its legendary
topiary trees, water fountains and 19th and
early 20th-century buildings had fallen into
disrepair just as new strip malls and fast food
joints were sprouting up on the former sugar
cane fields below the original pueblo. A new
hospital, a new stadium, a university and
Nueva Luz

even a new prison were the new In, while the
artifacts of who we were as a people were fading farther and father into memory . . . When
I couldn’t find Puerto Rico of old, I, too,
migrated to Cuba to see if I could find a little
bit of my own history.

I had only heard stories about Cuba in the
1970s; mostly from Papá’s friends who had
migrated to Puerto Rico some years before. In
the evenings Papá would invite them over to
our old house in Machete Central to play
dominoes or sing songs with homemade guitars. I remember hearing them say how much
they missed their Cuba, and how they had left
it because of Castro. I remember feeling that
to Papá, these weren’t just some friends —
they had become like family.”

Bonnie Portelance will display new pieces in
her series Wavelengths of Light, in addition to
some of the images seen in the preceding
pages of Nueva Luz. Juror Frank Gimpaya
comments, “The juxtaposition of her fragmented X-ray images into rhythmic graphic
studies is the sphere of investigation for
Bonnie Portelance. By their nature, they are
meant to be seen up close and perused.
However, how much can be culled from these
fragments? The mirrored sculls appear as sentries, paradoxically revealing and resisting

analysis. In another image the placement of
the scissorlike digits appear to aggressively
cut the very material that contains them.
Disorienting as these constructs may seem,
they nonetheless allude to the strategies the
body utilizes to seek its core. ” Portelance is of
the Woodland Metis and Ojibwa tribes; she
lives and works in New York City.

Nzingah Muhammad has been awarded an
Honorable Mention and will display her
series Objects of Investigation, created during
her residency at Light Work in Syracuse. To
create this intriguing body of work,
Muhammad, a practicing Muslim, photographed members of a mosque and created
diptychs with images of prayer beads, exploring perceptions of culture and words.

The words written by the sitters are on police
evidence tags. They were asked to provide the
physical characteristics of the people of a preselected list of countries, in a manner that
could somehow describe the beads as well.
Holland Cotter, New York Times art critic, stated, “a parallel to the dynamics of racial profiling in a time of acute Islamophobia seems to
be the idea underlying Ms. Muhammad’s diptychs. And the idea serves to sharpen rather
than diminish the remarkable beauty of the
portraits themselves.” (The New York Times,

May 28, 2004).
Muhammad is an African American photographer living in Brooklyn. She was raised in a
Muslim family with one father, five mothers
and 26 siblings. Images have been provided
courtesy of Esso Gallery, while Muhammad
spends 18 months in Gambia, Africa, through
a Fullbright grant to work on a new photographic project.

En Foco’s New Works Photography Awards
program was created in 1995, with the goal of
providing photographers of color with professional recognition, hand-in-hand with the
opportunity to create new work, or continue
an ongoing series for a professional exhibition
in the New York area. Photographers are
awarded an honorarium, technical support
and materials from various photography supply companies.
The 2004 New Works exhibition will take
place from March 26 through May 18, at the
Longwood Art Gallery at Hostos Community
College, 450 Grand Concourse at 149th Street,
Bronx, NY. The gallery hours are Monday
through Saturday from 10am to 6pm; the
gallery is closed on national holidays.

Please join us for the Artist’s Talk with RiveraOrtiz and Portelance at the gallery, scheduled
for Wednesday, May 4, from 6:30–7:30pm.

Directions: 2, 4, 5 trains and Bx1, Bx19 buses
to 149th Street/Grand Concourse. For driving
directions or other information, please call the
gallery at 718/518-6728. Free local transportation is offered through the Bronx Culture
Trolley, a program of the Bronx Council on the
Arts. The trolley makes a loop of the lower
Grand Concourse, with stops at the area’s cultural venues including Hostos. Advance
reservations are suggested and more information is available by calling BCA at 718/9319500 x33, or by visiting the BCA website:
www.bronxarts.org.

This year’s New Works Photography Awards
has been sponsored in part by the New York
State Council on the Arts, the New York City
Department of Cultural Affairs, the Bronx
Council on the Arts, Bogen and Lowepro.
PRINT COLLECTORS PROGRAM

We are extremely pleased to announce that
our very own fearless leader, Charles
Biasiny-Rivera, En Foco’s founder and executive director, will be joining the Print
Collectors Program this year with an exclusive edition (see back cover).

This program is important to En Foco because
it helps raise funds for the production of
Nueva Luz and other programs, while a percentage of all sold work is paid to each photographer. The affordability ($300–$400)
allows for wider accessibility; the gallery price
tag for many of these works is valued in the
thousands. This is a testament to the generosi-

Nzingah Muhammad, Case # 91011, Objects of Investigation series, 2004. C-print, 20x32”
Ms. Muhammad is an Honorable Mention recipient for En Foco’s 2004 New Works Photography Awards.

ty of participating artists who support En Foco.
Special thanks goes to Ana de Orbegoso (see
page 32) who has recently joined the program
with other notable artists as Dawoud Bey,
Kathy Vargas, Sophie Rivera, Tetsu Okuhara,
Frank Gimpaya and Frank X. Méndez.

Since these prints are so special, we expect that
they will sell out quickly. The prints will be
sold on a first come, first serve basis—so if you
want dibs, it’s best to order online through
www.enfoco.org.
In Memoriam

After twenty years as executive director of SF
Camerawork, Marnie Gillett passed away
December 3, 2004, following a lengthy battle
with breast cancer. She was an admired leader,
mentor and friend to the many artists and
curators who worked with her. During her
tenure at Camerawork, Ms. Gillett earned
nationwide respect both for her unique curatorial vision and strength as an administrator.
In lieu of flowers, Ms. Gillett’s life partner,
Clare Wren, has asked that memorial donations be made to SF Camerawork for the establishment of the Marnie Gillett Curatorial Fund.
For
more
information,
contact
SF
Camerawork, 1246 Folsom Street, San
Francisco,
CA
94103.
415/863-1015.
www.sfcamerawork.org

Kim Zorn Caputo, founder of Blind Spot magazine and books, will also be missed. Robert
Mann, a New York art dealer, says, "Her vision
in discovering and publishing new talent,
many of whom have gone on to become wellknown artists, and her gift of choreographing
images and words goes unmatched. I will miss
her very much and am certain the photography community will miss her as well." Caputo

died of breast cancer at age 52.

ARTIST OPPORTUNITIES

COMPETITIONS

2005 Photo Review Photography Competition.
Juror is David Schonauer, editor of
American Photo magazine. Offering monetary and equipment awards; accepted
entries will be reproduced in its 2005 competition issue. The entry fee is $25 for 3
prints, slides, or images on CD and $5 each
for up to two additional prints, slides or
images. For guidelines, download from
www.photoreview.org, or send SASE to
The Photo Review, 140 East Richardson
Avenue, Suite 301, Langhorne, PA 19047.
215/891-0214. Deadline: May 15.

Phoenix Gallery’s 2005 National Juried
Competition. Juror is Trevor Smith, curator,
New Museum of Contemporary Art, NY.
All media. Awards include solo/group
show in June. For guidelines send SASE to:
Phoenix Gallery, 210 Eleventh Avenue,
Suite 902, New York, NY 10001.
Deadline:
www.phoenix-gallery.com
April 26.

Alpan International 2005, Juror is Phyllis
Braff, President Emerita, International
Association of Art Critics. Awards include
a group show in September, $1000 in cash,
and online exposure (for one year) to the
best in the show; no commission taken.
Entry fee: $30/3 slides, $5/each additional
slide. Download guidelines or send SASE
to: Alpan Gallery, 2 West Carver,
Huntington, NY 11743. Deadline: April
30. www.alpangallery.com

Beauty: Camera Eye of the Beholder, a juried
online photographic exhibition scheduled
for June 1–August 1. Open to professional
Nueva Luz
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and amateur women photographers using
any photographic process. Entries must illustrate or explore beauty in one of eight categories: Photojournalism, Fashion, Portrait,
Still Life, Environment, Lifestyle, Conceptual,
or Architecture. All entries must be submitted
as digital files via the online form. Jurors and
prizes to be announced. Member discounts
available to members of En Foco, Advertising
Photographers of America, American Society
of Media Photographers, International
Photography Award Members, NPPA,
Professional Photographers of America and
the Society for Photographic Education.
323/462-1444. Deadline: May 1.
www.WomenInPhotography.org

2005 National Photography Competition. Open
to US residents 18 years or older. Juror, Sylvia
Plachy; entry fee 6 slides/$35.00. Winner
receives a one-person exhibition and a cash
award of $300.00. Other finalists will participate in a group show. Send SASE for guidelines to: 2005 National Photography
Competition, Camera Club of New York, 853
Broadway, New York, NY 10003. 212/2609927. Deadline: June 17.
www.cameraclubofnewyork.org
FELLOWSHIPS/GRANTS

Change, Inc. provides one-time $1,000 emergency grants to visual artists of any discipline
who are facing possible eviction, unpaid bills,
fire damage, or any other emergency the
Change board deems worthy. Applicants
must be professional artists who can demonstrate need. Send a letter detailing the need,
proof of inability to pay bills or rent, a résumé,
any reviews or press releases of past exhibitions, photos or slides of work, and two reference letters from others in the field. Grant
applications should be sent to Change, Inc,
PO Box 54, Captiva, FL 33924. 212/473-3742.

The National Science Foundation provides
opportunities for artists to be in Antarctica or
on the Southern Ocean — at research stations,
camps, ships, and wilderness areas — to
make observations needed to complete proposed projects. The purpose of the program is
to enable serious writings and art that increases understanding of the Antarctic and help
document America's antarctic heritage. It
does not provide direct financial support, but
instead provides polar clothing on loan,
round-trip economy air travel between a U.S.
airport and a port of embarkation for the
Antarctic (typically in New Zealand or southern South America), travel between there and
the Antarctic, and room, board, and travel in
the Antarctic and/or the Southern Ocean as
required by the approved project. Review
submission requirements online, and send
proposal to the National Science Foundation,
4201 Wilson Blvd, Arlington VA 22230.
703/292-5111. Deadline: June 1.
www.nsf.gov/pubs/2004/nsf04558/nsf04558.htm
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The Studio for Creative Inquiry at Carnegie
Mellon University offers an Artist-Residency
Program, which connects visual artists to
Nueva Luz

Carnegie Mellon's science and technology
resources. Residencies last for one year
(January–December), in Pittsburgh, PA.
Recipients receive a stipend, benefits, workspace, technical assistance, and full access to
university facilities for the duration of their
residency. Artists are selected based on the
strength of their résumé, documentation of
prior work, and their ability to work collaboratively on projects with other residents.
Applications are due at least six months prior
to the desired residency period. For information on how to apply, please visit
www.cmu.edu/studio.
EXHIBITION OPPORTUNITIES

Exit Art is reviewing submissions for Traffic, a
group exhibition dealing with interpretations
based on the dictionary definition of the
word. Send a one-page description, resume,
documentation of previous work (slides or
CD), and SASE to Traffic, Exit Art, 475 Tenth
Avenue, New York, NY 10018. 212-966-7745.
Deadline: April 15.
Safe-T-Gallery seeks photographers with
work that explores the diversity and vitality
of Brooklyn. Drop off a portfolio of work at
the gallery. Prints preferred, but slides or CD's
accepted. Safe-T-Gallery, 111 Front Street,
Gallery 214, Brooklyn, NY 11201. 718/7825920. www.safeTgallery.com

Blue Sky Gallery is reviewing work for exhibition. Please submit 20 slides, SASE, and any
info on project, to Blue Sky Gallery, 1231 NW
Hoyt, Portland, OR 97209. 503/281-9392.
www.blueskygallery.org

HCP exhibits new work by emerging and
mid-career artists from regional, national, and
international art communities. Submit letter
of intent, 20 slides, résumé, statement and
SASE to Houston Center for Photography,
Attn: Melissa Mudry, Program Coordinator,
1441 West Alabama, Houston, TX 77006-4103.

Photographic Center Northwest Gallery
exhibits the work of emerging, mid-career &
nationally known artists working in the photographic medium. Submit 20 slides or a CD
with 20 jpegs of a cohesive body of work,
description of the process/print type, artist’s
statement, exhibition résumé, and SASE for
the return of your materials. Ann Pallesen,
Gallery Director, Photographic Center
Northwest, 900 12th Ave, Seattle, WA 98122.
206/720-7222. www.pcnw.org

Minnesota Center for Photography reviews
work on an ongoing basis, with a special
interest in issue-related project proposals that
go beyond the exhibition to include components such as a residency, collaboration, or
community outreach. In-depth curatorial proposals are particularly sought. Submit 20
slides, résumé, artist’s statement, support
materials, and SASE to Minnesota Center for
Photography, 711 West Lake Street,
Minneapolis, MN 55408.
www.partsphoto.org
CEPA Gallery is reviewing work for possible

New Works Photography Award is
given annually to American photographers
of Native American, Latino, African,
Aleutian, Pacific Islander, or Asian heritage to create a new project or continue
an ongoing series. The award consists of
an honorarium, photographic materials or
supplies, technical assistance, and a New
York area New Works exhibition. For
guidelines send SASE to En Foco, 32
East Kingsbridge Road, Bronx, NY
10468. Deadline: June 2005.
exhibition. Send 20 labeled slides with a separate checklist (work will not be considered
without a complete checklist) or CD's running
on a MAC platform, résumé, statement and
SASE for return of materials. Send to:
Exhibitions Review Committee, CEPA
Gallery, 617 Main Street, Suite 201, Buffalo,
NY 14203.

Hallwalls reviews work of emerging and
under-represented artists in Western New
York and throughout the United States with
an emphasis on experimentation and new
projects. Send 20 slides, résumé, artist statement, support materials and SASE to
Hallwalls, 2495 Main Street, Suite 425,
Buffalo, NY 14214. 716/835-7362.

AICH Gallery/Museum seeks contemporary
and traditional work by Native artists. For
more information contact the American
Indian Community House Gallery, 708
Broadway, New York, NY 10003. 212/2287840. www.aich.org

Urban Institute for Contemporary Art is
reviewing work for the Race St. Gallery and
In Space Gallery exhibitions. Seeking work in
all media including installation that deal with
contemporary
issues
and
concerns.
Encouraging the submission of proposals for
solo, group, and curated shows that may not
fall within the conventional bounds of the
visual arts, including non-traditional practices, or work involving the active participation of community members. For more information contact UICA, 41 Sheldon Boulevard
South East, Grand Rapids, MI 49503. 616/4547000. www.uica.org

PS 122 Gallery is seeking proposals from
artists and curators for its annual two-person
and group exhibitions. Individual artists may
also apply. If selected to exhibit, the jury will
pair them with another artist. For an application contact PS 122 Gallery, 150 1st Avenue,
New York, NY 10009. www.ps122gallery.org
RESIDENCIES

Light Work offers one-month residencies for
U.S. and international photographers. A
stipend of $2,000, housing, 24-hour access to
darkroom and state-of-the-art computer facilities are provided. To apply submit slides,
résumé, statement, and SASE to Light Work
Artist-in-Residence Program, 316 Waverly
Avenue, Syracuse, NY 13244. 315/443-1300.

CEPA Gallery offers Artist-in-Residence programs for regional, national and international
artists. For more details contact CEPA Gallery,
617 Main Street, Suite 201, Buffalo, NY 14203.
716/856-2717. www.cepagallery.com

Kala Art Institute’s Residency Program, provides subsidized studio space to artists working in printmaking, photography, book arts,
digital media, and sound or video production.
Applicants will be judged on originality and
creativity, as well as technical familiarity with
printmaking and/or digital media. To apply,
send résumé, slides or photographs of past
work, a letter describing goals for the residency, and SASE to Kala Art Institute, 1060 Heinz
Avenue, Berkeley, CA 94710. 510/549-2977.
www.kala.org.

The Klondike Gold Rush National
Historical Park in Skagway, Alaska, offers
residencies to visual and performing artists,
writers,
video
artists,
filmmakers.
Applications are accepted year-round for a
residency season of between October and
April. Residencies normally last between six
and eight weeks. For more information on the
program, e-mail david_eslinger@nps.gov, or
write Artist-in-Residence Program, Klondike
Gold Rush National Historical Park, PO Box
317, Skagway, AK 99840. 907/983-9221.
www.nps.gov/volunteer/air.htm

Studio Museum in Harlem offers an
artist–in–residence program in which emerging artists are given studio space and a modest stipend for 9–12 months. A $10,000 fellowship is provided for three artists of African
descent. Contact the Education Department,
Studio Museum in Harlem, 144 West 125th
Street, New York, NY 10027. 212/624-6744.
www.studiomuseum.org
The MacDowell Colony is a 450–acre retreat
for writers, visual artists, film/video artists
and composers with professional standing.
Room/board and private studios provided.
Residencies average 5–8 weeks and 20–30
artists are residents at one particular time.
Some travel grants available. Contact the
MacDowell Colony, 100 High Street,
Peterborough, NH 03459. 603/924-3886.
www.macdowellcolony.org

Residencies for Artists in South India
Ongoing applications accepted from committed visual artists for residencies in tropical
Kerala, South India. Live and work in paradise, minimum stay one month. For application forms, send SASE envelope to
Chitraniketan/Kala Bhavanam Residencies,
Studio 54, Grove Park, London SE5 8LE,
United Kingdom. www.artsresidencies.com

Caldera Residency Opportunity for Artists
and Writers. Located on the shore of a lake
formed in the cinder cone of an extinct volcano, Caldera offers residencies of one to five
weeks to artists and writers during the fall,
winter, and spring. Caldera supports the creative process and there is no expectation that
resident artists produce a specific product.
Applications must be postmarked or hand

Editha Mesina, Self Portrait no. 12, 1997. Gelatin Silver print, 9.5x7.5”

TOURING GALLERY COMMUNITY EXHIBITIONS

En Foco’s Touring Gallery features Self Portrait, a series of photographs by Editha Mesina, at
Cuchifritos Art Gallery, in the Lower East Side on view through April 30.

Mesina’s work is a creative exploration of portraiture. She photographs herself and her young
children in old mirrors — as an extension of her self. She states, “As a woman and a Filipino
American, my fascination with self-portraiture comes from the empowering potential of this
genre. The process of fashioning my own image allows me to deal with issues regarding identity. As photographer I define my subject. As subject, I direct my gaze toward an understanding of the possibilities of the self and the image.”

Mesina’s interest in mirrors go beyond her desire to document her reflection. There is a transformation that occurs in these mirrors – mirrors that are imperfect, full of stains and flaws, some
having lost their silver. Some of these self-portraits may resemble 17th-century Dutch paintings,
in others may resemble a detail from a Velasquez painting. Others may recall 19th century
images from glass negatives or more recent manipulated digital images. Not only is there visual reference to the image-making past, but an unspoken desire to be included in art history’s
rich past.
About her recent work, Mesina states, “I have begun to include my young children, extending
the idea of the self-portrait. I use photography not only as a tool to sharpen my memory for
these quickly passing moments but also to create a space for invention. That the photograph
can function as a window into these various found worlds allows me to continue in my reverie.”
We are very grateful to Cuchifritos Art Gallery for hosting our exhibition. Cuchifritos is located at 120 Essex Street, between Delancey and Rivington (inside the Essex St. Food Market at the
south end of the building), in New York City. Gallery hours are Monday through Saturday, from
12 noon to 5:30pm. For directions or more information call 212/598-4124, or visit our websites
at www.enfoco.org and www.artistsai.org/cuchifritos.

All En Foco Touring Gallery events are free and open to the public, and are funded in part by
the NY State Council on the Arts, the NY City Department of Cultural Affairs, Lowepro, En
Foco members and friends.
Nueva Luz
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The long awaited book by Kamoinge is now
available from Atria Books. The Sweet Breath of
Life, is a literary and visual narrative, showing
how African Americans — particularly Ntozake
Shange and the photographers of Kamoinge,
Inc. — view themselves now, in the first decade
of the new millennium.
Renowned photographer Roy DeCarava, who
became the first president of the Kamoinge
Workshop in 1963, set the aesthetic and philosophical tone of the group — a response to the
biased representation of African Americans in
the media. As image-makers, the Kamoinge
members have sought to shed positive light on
their subjects, and to demystify black life in
America.

With 140 stunning black-and-white photographs
from such acclaimed photographers in Anthony
Barboza, Adger W. Cowans, Collette Fournier,
Ming Smith Murray, Eli Reed, Frank Stewart
and Beuford Smith, and poems by Ntozake
Shange, The Sweet Breath of Life is a beautifully
rich, timeless, and thought-provoking book.

delivered to Caldera by the following deadline: December 15 for residencies February
15th–June 15th. For more information please
contact Miriam Feuerle, Director of Adult
Programs, Caldera, 224 NW 13th Avenue,
Portland, OR 97209. 503/937-7563.

U.S. National Parks Service offers residency
opportunities to photographers in 27 different
locations throughout the country. Deadlines
and types of artists vary between the programs. For complete information on the
specific
residency
programs,
visit
www.nps.gov/volunteer/air.htm

EXHIBITIONS

Maggie Taylor, Then Again. Griffin Museum
of Photography, 67 Shore Road, Winchester,
MA 01890. 781/729-1158. June 16–September
10. www.griffinmuseum.org

Felix Gonzalez-Torres, Nan Goldin, Heather
Cantrell and others, Likeness: Portraits of
Artists by Other Artists. An Independent
Curators International exhibition at the
Institute of Contemporary Art, 955 Boylston
Street, Boston MA 02115. 617/266-5152.
Through May 1. www.icaboston.org

Margot Kelley, Brooke Knight, Joshua
Winer, and others in a Boston Cyberarts
exhibit, Land/Mark: Locative Media and
Photography, through May 5. PRC Members
Exhibition, May 20–June 26. Leopold Godowsky
Jr. Color Photography Award Winners exhibition,
July 8–August 7. Photographic Resource
Center
at
Boston
University,
832
Commonwealth Avenue, Boston, MA 02215.
617/975-0600. www.bu.edu/prc
Dayanita Singh, Chairs. Isabella Stewart
Gardner Museum, 280 The Fenway, Boston,
MA 02115. 617/566-1401. Through May 8.
www.gardnermuseum.org
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Biff Henrich, Robert Muffoletto, Ken Pelka
and others, Cepa Gallery at 30. Light Work, 316
Waverly Avenue, Syracuse, NY 13244. 315443-1300. Through May 15.
www.lightwork.org

Alexandra Boulat, Ron Haviv, Gary Knight
and Antonin Kratochvil, Framing War,
through April 24. Charise Isis, American
Stripper; Photography Now, May 7–June 18.
Center for Photography at Woodstock, 59
Tinker Street, Woodstock, NY 12498.
845/679-9957. www.cpw.org
Tomie Arai, Shimon Attie, Monika Bravo
and others, The City: Contemporary Views of the
Built Environment. Lehman College Art
Gallery/CUNY, 250 Bedford Park Blvd West,
Bronx, NY 10468. 718/960-8731. Through
May 14. http://ca80.lehman.cuny.edu/gallery

Bonnie Portelance, Manuel Rivera-Ortiz,
Nzingah Muhammad, New Works: En Foco’s
Photography Awards Exhibition. Longwood Art
Gallery, Hostos Community College/CUNY,
450 Grand Concourse at 149th Street, Bronx,
NY 10451. Through May 18.
www.longwoodcyber.org
Rajeev Terner, May 6-29. Silvia Romero,
June 3–26. Focal Point Gallery, 321 City
Island Avenue, Bronx, NY 10464. 718/8851403. www.focalpointgallery.com

Agustin Victor Casasola, The Revolution and
Beyond: 1900-1940. El Museo del Barrio, 1230
Fifth Avenue at 104th Street, New York, NY
10029. 212/831-7272. Through September 11.
www.elmuseo.org

Hiram Maristany, El Barrio: Puerto Rican New
York. Museum of the City of New York, 1220
Fifth Avenue, New York, NY 10029. 212/5341672. Through June 11. www.mcny.org

Jaime Permuth Manhattan Mincha Map.
Yeshiva University Museum, 15 West 16th
Street, New York, NY 10011. 212/294-8330.
Through June 19. www.yumuseum.org

Cindy Sherman and others, Contemporary
Voices: Woks from The UBS Art Collection,
through April 25. Thomas Demand, through
May 30. Museum of Modern Art, 11 West
53rd Street, New York, NY 10019. 212/7089400. www.moma.org

Frank Stewart, Recent Color. Laumont
Editions, 333 West 52nd Street, New York,
NY 10019. 212/664-0595. Through May 23.

Kiriko Shirobayashi, Judith Sloan, David
Borawski, Jennifer Trausch and others,
Other America. Exit Art, 475 Tenth Avenue,
New York, NY 10018. 212-966-7745. Through
May 7. www.exitart.org

Javier Silva Meinel, La Piel del Amazonas.
Throckmorton Fine Arts, 145 East 57th Street,
New York, NY 10022. 212/223-1059. Through
June 4. www.throckmorton-nyc.com

Phyllis Galembo. Sepia International, 148
West 24th Street, 11th Floor, New York, NY
10011. 212/645-9444. May 6–July 29.
www.sepia.org
Nicki Stager, Very New Photographs, through
April 30. Michael Flomen, May 5–June 19.
Elinor Carucci, Diary of a Dancer, June
23–August 19. Ricco/Maresca Gallery, 529
West 20th Street, 3rd Floor, New York, NY
10011. 212/627-4819. www.riccomaresca.com

Gregory Colbert, Ashes and Snow. The
Nomadic Museum, Hudson River Park, Pier
54 at West 13th Street, New York, NY.
212/253-9552. Through June 6.

Miriam Romais, Barbara Cohen, Suzanne
Barker, Lauren McFarland, Kathleen
Chochrun and others, DOGshow#6. Mascot
Studios, 328 East 9th Street, New York, NY
10003. 212/228-9090. Through April 15.

Editha Mesina, an En Foco Touring Gallery
Exhibition at Cuchifritos Art Gallery, Essex
Street Food Market, 120 Essex Street, New
York, NY. Through April 30. www.enfoco.org

William J. Grant, Seeing the Trees, through
April 30. Renzo Spirit Buffalo, Long Road
Home, May 13–June 25. American Indian
Community House Gallery, 708 Broadway,
2nd Floor, New York, NY 10003. 212/5980100. www.aich.org

Anders Goldfarb, Don Burmeister, Gail
Thacker and Rachael Street, Williamsburg,
through April 30. Hilary Lorenz, Auspicious,
May 6–June 11. Daniel Anizon, H. Lisa
Solon, New Nature Now, June 17–July 30.
Safe-T-Gallery, 111 Front Street, Gallery 214,
Brooklyn,
NY
11201.
718/782-5920.
www.safeTgallery.com

Kerry Stuart Coppin

En Foco presented Kerry Stuart Coppin’s
work at Vantage Point Gallery, a partnership
between the International Center of
Photography and The Point CDC, in the
Bronx, NY, from December 1–January 12,
2005.

“I am an African American photographer.
During the past five years I have been
attempting to document contemporary
urban African and the Diaspora through
photographic imagery and prose . . . I undertake, through my work, the deconstruction
of the negative visual imagery which has so
much defined the Western view and interpretation of the African continent . . . It is my
ambition to produce provocative photographic interpretations that elaborate and
celebrate positive aspects of Black community experience. I am convinced (in the
words of bell hooks) that “the lives of black
people are complex, and are therefore worthy of sophisticated critical analysis and
reflection. . .” I am trying to use photography as a tool, an instrument, to ‘change the
way we as Black people look at ourselves
and the world. . .’ I hope through my work
to contribute to our sense of a world community; to help create a world where
Blackness, and Black people, can be looked
upon with open eyes. . . ”
Kerry Stuart Coppin

Kerry Stuart Coppin, untitled, Dakar Senegal series, 2001.Giclée print, 20 x 24”
Now part of En Foco’s Permanent Collection, thanks to Mr. Coppin’s generous donation.

Pam Owens

En Foco presented Pam Owen’s work at
Seventh & 2nd Photo Gallery, Middle
Collegiate Church, 50 East 7th Street, in New
York City, from December 5–January 27, 2005.

“Newark was recently voted one of the
country’s most livable cities, honored for its
environmental efforts, and received an “AllAmerican City” award. Banks are moving
back, hospitals are expanding, there is a new
performing arts center, a baseball stadium. . .
Of course, the city officials are proud; they
want to show off the “renaissance city.” The
“renaissance” in Newark more accurately
reflects the present good fortune of business
and the downtown area. Once the workday
is over, so goes the illusion of the “AllAmerican”, “most livable” city. . . A renaissance, though, should be all encompassing,
not merely a revitalization of the business
district. Neighborhoods are neglected and
education is poor. These are not the immediate concerns of business. . . My concern,
though is with the community. I attempt to
examine what is often glossed by the imagemakers. Periodically, I don’t drive by or
walk safely over the street; I walk through
the streets with my camera and encounter
the people. Romare Bearden once said he
realized that there were more exotic and
compelling things to be found on 125th
Street in Harlem than in the far off locations
sought by Picasso or Gauguin. You come to
realize that beauty is in your backyard; it is
there for you to perceive.”
Pam Owens

Pam Owens during her Artist Talk on December 7, at
Seventh & 2nd Photo Gallery in New York City.

Pam Owens, 25, Greetings from Newark series, 1990. Gelatin silver print, 8.5x12”
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Annemarie
Schwarzenbach,
Selected
Photographs and Writings, 1933-1940. GodwinTernbach Museum, Queens College, CUNY,
405 Klapper Hall, 65-30 Kissena Blvd,
Flushing, NY 11367. 718/997-4747. Through
June 2. www.qc.edu/godwin_ternbach

Sandra Bermudez, Luis Gispert, and others,
The Superfly Effect, through July 31. Jersey City
Museum, 350 Montgomery Street, Jersey City,
NY 07303. 201/413-0303.

Keith Johnson, New Work. Phil Marquez, The
Suburban Landscape. The Print Center, 1614
Latimer Street, Philadelphia, PA 19103.
215/735-6090. Through May 7.
www.printcenter.org

Steven Adams, Lake Fong, Rob Long,
Heather Mull, Annie O’Neill, and others,
Pittsburgh NOW, through August 20. Silver
Eye Center for Photography, 1015 East Carson
Street, Pittsburgh, PA 15203. 412/431-1810.
www.silvereye.org

Subhankar Banerjee, Arctic National Wildlife
Refuge: Seasons of Life and Land. A Blue Earth
Alliance exhibition at The Field Museum,
1400 S. Lake Shore Drive, Chicago, IL 60605.
312/922-9410. Through May 8.
www.fieldmuseum.org www.blueearth.org

Lee Friedlander: At Work and Sticks and
Stones, through May 14. Wafaa Bilal, Gregory
Scott, Terry Torrell, Monica Huber and others, As, On, and About Painting, May 26–July
21. Museum of Contemporary Photography,
600 South Michigan Ave, 1st Floor, Chicago,
IL 60605. 312/663-5554. www.mocp.org

Jock Sturges, New Work. Photographs Do Not
Bend Gallery, 3115 Routh Street, Dallas, TX
75201. 214/969-1852. Through June 4.
www.photographsdonotbend.com
Christopher Burkett, Resplendent Light,
through April 30. 21st Anniversary Celebration,
May 5–28. William Neill, American
Landscapes, June 2–30. Photographic Image
Gallery, 79 SW Oak Street, Portland, OR
97204. 503/224-3543.
www.photographicimage.com

Simon Norfolk, May 1–30. Douglas Levere;
Jindrich Streit, June 1–30. Blue Sky Gallery,
1231 NW Hoyt, Portland, OR 97209. 503/2819392. www.blueskygallery.org

Ken Rosenthal, Seen and Not Seen. Center for
Photographic Art, Sunset Cultural Center,
San Carlos and 9th, Suite #1, Carmel, CA
93921. 831/625-5181. Through April 29.
www.photography.org

David Fokos. Paul Kopeikin Gallery, 6150
Wilshire Blvd, Los Angeles, CA 90048.
Through
April
30.
323/937-0765.
www.paulkopeikingallery.com

PRINT PRODUCTION INTERNSHIP
Part-time; college credit available. The
individual chosen will work closely
with the Managing Director and
Program Director assisting in the production of Nueva Luz photographic journal daily operations of the organization.
Duties include working with emerging
and established artists, communicating
with print and electronic media, data
entry, design, and other duties as
required. We would prefer a BFA/BA
candidate passionate about photography with strong written and interpersonal skills. The ideal person will have
excellent Mac computer skills with
graphic editing (Photoshop, Quark), and
may
be
hired
as
Production
Coordinator. Please visit the website at
www.enfoco.org. Send letter of interest
and résumé to info@enfoco.org, with
Nueva Luz Internship in the subject line.

WOODSTOCK

A-I-R

a residency program for artists of color working in the photographic arts.

z professional

workspace facilities
hour access
z critical and technical support
z housing
z food and travel stipend
z honoraria
z 2 - 4 week residencies from June through September
z additional opportunities for exhibition and publication
z 24

APPLICATION DEADLINE: APRIL 4, 2005
for more information contact:

THE CENTER FOR
P H OTO G R A P H Y
AT WOODSTOCK
59 TINKER ST WOODSTOCK NY 12498

T. 845-679-9957 F. 845-679-6337
INFO@CPW.ORG | WWW.CPW.ORG

SOCIETY FOR PHOTOGRAPHIC EDUCATION

www.spenational.org

MEMBERSHIP

OPPORTUNITIES

SPE members are joined in an international network of colleagues.
In addition to teachers at nearly every academic level, our membership
includes critics, curators, gallery directors, exhibition photographers,
photojournalists and collectors. All individual memberships include
the annual SPE Resource Guide & Membership Directory, quarterly
newsletters, our critical journal exposure, discounted rates for SPE’s
national and regional conferences and access to the Fine Print Collectors
program. Base rate: $90. Memberships run by calendar year, January to
December. The Institutional and Corporate membership levels are
geared toward organizations and companies. Each includes two individual memberships, mailing list or advertising priviledges and more.

Take advantage of the many opportunities at SPE. Submit a conference proposal for the 2006 conference in
Chicago. Deadline: June 1, 2005.
Proposal forms are available online at
www.spenational.org.
Or submit a manuscript for our leading journal, exposure. For more than
30 years, exposure has brought its readers a lively mix of scholarly insight, historical perspectives, critical dialog, educational issues, and reviews of contemporary photographic
exhibitions and publications. Submissions will be accepted throughout
the year and will be reviewed by a peer review panel in June and
October. Next deadline: June 5, 2005. Or celebrate your successes
by publicizing your achievements through listings in the Members
News section of SPE newsletters and on the national website.
Submissions by members are accepted throughout the year.

NATIONAL CONFERENCES
National Conference Dates:
March 17-20, 2005 in Portland, Oregon, Passage
March 23-26, 2006 in Chicago, Illinois
A New Pluralism: Photography’s Future
(We are currently accepting proposals for 2006 programming.)
Each spring SPE hosts a national conference. The four-day gathering
includes lectures, panel discussions and artists’ presentations, talks by
nationally known speakers and special events. Topics reflect the most
current trends, concerns and scholarship in the field. Other conference
features include exhibits fairs, job placement services, workshops, portfolio reviews, gallery tours and more. Conference details, registration and
proposal forms are available on our website.

CONTACT
Please visit us at our website at www.spenational.org for more
information about memberships, national and regional conferences,
available exposure back issues, member opportunities and more. Or
contact SPE National Office, 110 Art Building, Department of Art,
Miami University, Oxford, OH 45056-2486, Phone 513/529-8328,
Fax 513/529-9301, speoffice@spenational.org.

photograph
photograph the bi-monthly USA guide to exhibitions, private dealers, auctions, events, resources, news and lots more.
One-year subscription: $35 US, $40 Canada, $70 all other. Payment in US funds on a US bank or Amex, MC, Visa.
photograph 64 West 89th St, New York, NY 10024 212/787-0401 l photograph@bway.net l Visit our website at
www.photography-guide.com for the latest information, hundreds of links, and where to find the works of over 1500 artists.
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If you’re not getting The Photo Review,
you’re not getting the whole picture

O

REVIEW

$7.00

Volume 26
Number 3

If you’re not subscribing to The Photo Review, you’re missing out on
the magazine that internationally acclaimed critic A.D. Coleman calls
“one of those publications that serve as the heart of the medium.”

. . . a knowledge of
photography is just as
important as that of
the alphabet. The
illiterate of the future
will be ignorant of the
use of the camera and
pen alike.
László Moholy-Nagy
1936

Subscribe now,
and start reading one of America’s best serious photography magazines.
The

P
Michael Kenna
Suspended Vine, Marly, France, 1995
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Subscribe today for all the latest
• Exhibition & book reviews
• Provocative essays
• Revealing interviews
• Exciting portfolios
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REVIEW

Subscription includes journal (published 4 times a year)
and newsletter (8 times a year)
Sign me up now for a full year of The Photo Review
❑ $38 a year ❑ $66 for 2 years
In Canada ❑ $47 per year • In Europe & South America ❑ $55 per year (journal only)

Credit Card # ____________________________________________________________________ Exp. Date _________________________________
Signature _____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Name _________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Plus, The Photo Review Newsletter
• Exhibition listings from New York to
Washington, DC
• Exhibition opportunities and
News from around the world

Address ______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
City/State ____________________________________________________________ Country ______________ Zip ___________________________
Phone/Fax ___________________________________________________________ E-mail _______________________________________________
Mail to THE PHOTO REVIEW, 140 East Richardson Avenue, Suite 301, Langhorne, PA 19047
or call 215/891-0214, fax 215/891-9358, or e-mail info@photoreview.org

Photographic
Equipment

Bogen Imaging Inc., 565 East Crescent Ave, Ramsey NJ 07446

Tel: (201)818-9500 Fax: (201)818-9177 www.bogenimaging.us

Your Voice
BRONXNET & BronxTalk
premieres Bronx Music;
a CD with the Sounds of our borough:

Airing every Wednesday, Saturday,

Hip Hop - Salsa - Rock - Jazz!

Sunday at 7pm on BRONXNET Channel 67

Own this special limited release
collectable! Featuring Afrika Bambaataa,

Cool Clyde, Willie Colon, Dave Valentin
Available starting 2/28/05
at Barnes & Noble Bay Plaza
For more info call 718-960-1181

Your Views

visit us on the web at www.bronxnet.org

Take hands on field production or studio
production training classes. Why not try both?
Classes are open to all Bronx residents.
Training is done on professional television
equipment.

Performing Arts
Featuring in March

"Orquesta Aragon"
Premier Charanga & Cha Cha Cha

For more info please call 718-960-8936
Debuting in April

"Freedomville,

Spoon River"

an original play by Kennedy Williams-Benjamin
Featuring performers from the
William Hudson Senior Center
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